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the ask

Beer and Tattoos

Objectives

Deliverables
• Name/voice of the beer line.
• Color study, type study, mood boards
• Logo for brewery (black and white, 1-color, full-color, reversed out).
• 30 designs-strong, clear sketches-each design printed in black and white only 
  on 8.5 x 11. 
• Logo must be minimum of 4” x 4”.
• You can use an existing typeface but you MUST make it your own by styling it and 
  making it speak to the subject.
• Design and mock-up the labels (series of three). Unique and custom type used for 
  name of beer
• Design and mock-up the case for the 6-pack
• Digital Tattoo with code: Design, concept originality. 
• REMEMBER: Typography is the name of the game.
• Presentation Deck

• Select the right type for the brand story
• Balance texture, hierarchy, contrast
• Employ grids to organize content
• Analyze and discuss typographical solutions for brand positioning based on structure, style, 
  proportion and readability of type
• Create dynamic and persuasive typography-driven design solutions
• Incorporate appropriate typography in designs across platforms
• Every brand needs an identity–an identity is a total experience - not only a visual one. A 
  brand’s identity is the organizational DNA represented aesthetically in a look and feel. A brand 
  mark (or logo), the single most important mark and heart of the brand, embodies what a brand 
  stands for. It is the simplest expression of the business - its purpose and reputation. The mark 
  you create, along with the tone and voice of your brand must reinforce the value and purpose 
  of your Brand and speak to your target audience.



ABOUT THE SHOW

Rick and Morty

Beer Connection

Rick and Morty is an American adult animated science 
fiction sitcom. The series follows the adventures 
of Rick, a cynical mad scientist, and his anxious 
grandson Morty. The pair spend their time going on 
interdimensional adventures together using Rick’s 
spaceship and portal gun.

For most of the series Rick is intoxicated — at home 
on Earth as well as on the various intergalactic 
adventures he goes on with Morty. Throughout the 
episodes, Rick has several lines that have become 
famous in pop culture. Some have to do with life, 
others with science and, of course, a good handful 
have to do with drinking.



MOOD BOARD

Rick and MortyRick and Morty



TYPE STUDY

Rick and MortyRick and Morty

I decided to create my own type for my logo. I took 
inspiration from Rick and Morty’s font as well as the 
Misfits font. 



Rick and Morty Rick and Morty
Misfits Regular Get Schwifty Regular

New Font

Logo Type

TYPE CREATED

Riggity Wrecked Font

I decided to create my own type for my logo. I took inspiration from Rick 
and Morty’s font as well as the Misfits font. 



LOGO DEVELOPMENTS + SKETCHES

Sketches 1-10



LOGO DEVELOPMENTS + SKETCHES

Sketches 11-16



LOGO DEVELOPMENTS + SKETCHES

Sketches 17-22



LOGO DEVELOPMENTS + SKETCHES

Sketches 23-30



LOGO DEVELOPMENTS + SKETCHES

Further Developments



FINAL LOGOS

Beer + Brewery Logos

Beer Logo Brewery Logo
Look Who’s Purging Now The Wedding Squanchers

CraFteD In ‘13



LABEL DEVELOPMENTS

Color Palettes + Copy

THE STORY

THE BEST EFFING BEER 
YOU’LL EVER TRY

kindergarten medium

crafted in dimension c-137 | houston, tx

riggity wrecked beer seeks to bring peace among worlds 

through fantastic brew. try all six of our flavors - ooh wee!

BD Viewmaster regular

A Little Pot Regular

“To live is to risk it all...”
- Rick Sanchez

BEER FLAVOR AND TAGLINE

CHARACTER QUOTES



LABEL DEVELOPMENTS

Color Palettes + Copy



FINAL LABELS

12 Variations



FINAL LABELS

12 Variations



FINAL LABELS

12 Variations



FINAL LABELS

Mock-Up Cans



FINAL LABELS

Mock-Up Cans



FINAL LABELS

Stackable Cans



SCANNABLE TATTOOS

Tattoos mixed with AR



STAND-ALONE ADS



STAND-ALONE ADS



STAND-ALONE ADS



STAND-ALONE ADS



STAND-ALONE ADS



STAND-ALONE ADS



FInal mockups

Print Ads



FInal mockups

Print Ads



FInal mockups

OOH Ads



FInal mockups

Billboard Ad



FInal mockups

Wall Mural Ad



12 cans

Variety pack

2 inside design variations

Beer packaging

12 Can Variety Pack



Packaging game

Snakes and ladders spin-off



Game pieces

Can tabs are the moving pieces



Packaging game No. 2

Jenga spin-off



THANK YOU

Closing Thoughts

I really enjoyed this project and learned a lot about type, package design and logo 
development. Doing the sketches for the brewery and beer logo was one of my favorite 
parts of the assignment. Before this project I also had not done a lot of packaging 
design. Getting to layout and design the beer cans as well as the box gave me a better 
idea of how packaging needs to be design (colors, dimensions, readablitiy, etc.). 

Overall, I had a great time creating this Rick and Morty beer brand from start to finish.


